Laboratory Equipment
Design and Consultancy

From data to solutions

Introduction
Equipment Sales Division
With more than 25 years experience
in core analysis PanTerra
Geoconsultants has been able to
accumulate extensive and in depth
knowledge related to core analysis
equipment. As a result of its desire
to share this acquired expertise with
other members of the Oil and Gas

industry, PanTerra established an
Equipment Sales division in 2009.
PanTerra follows a simple
philosophy. It only offers equipment
that meets or exceeds the standards
implemented inhouse by PanTerra's
team of professionals.
With PanTerra's long experience
in laboratory services and as

users of various rock and fluid
property equipment we are
in the unique position to give
excellent consultancy on design
of laboratories; equipment
procurement, manufacturing
and sales with full technical and
theoretical training and support.

The product and service range is not limited to the items advertised within this catalogue. For more detailed
information please email your queries to info@panterra.nl or phone PanTerra’s Equipment Sales Division at
+31(0)71 581 35 05.
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Consultancy
Laboratory Design
Laboratory Training
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PanTerra can design petroleum laboratories which
include but are not limited to:
• Conventional core analysis
• Special core analysis
• PVT
• Fluid properties
• EOR
• Rock mechanics
• Production chemistry
• Teaching and university laboratories
• Advanced research laboratories

Laboratory design and consultancy
PanTerra offers consulting services
that enable clients to develop state
of the art petroleum laboratories.
PanTerra’s clients include both
companies that wish to integrate
certain aspects of core analyses
into pre-existing laboratories and
companies that whish to build their
own laboratories.

The services include, but are not
limited to:
• Assessment of existing
laboratories and facilities
• Design and implementation
of laboratory facilities
(turn-key operations)
• Provision of technical
specifications
• Assistance with equipment
procurement and technical
specifications
• Supply, installation and
commissioning of laboratory
equipment
• Training of laboratory personnel on
laboratory equipment
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Laboratory training
PanTerra provides installation of
the equipment and basic hands
on training. Further customised
intensive training courses are
offered on request.
Course sessions usually take
place at PanTerra’s headquarters
in the Netherlands but members of
PanTerra’s teaching staff have also
been assigned to carry out several
months of training in countries

throughout the world.
Course curriculums are typically
segmented into three parts: theory,
data analysis and practical training.
This method ensures that the
recipients of the training are not
only fully capable of conducting
complex experiments at ambiant
and simulated reservoir conditions,
but they also gain a thorough
understanding of the processes that
take place during core analyses.
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Foam core stabilisation system
Unconsolidated sediments can
be recovered during coring, which
may result in (very) fragile core
material which is susceptible to
damage during core movement. It
is therefore important to protect
these sediments from internal
displacement, by means of a core
stabilization technique, prior to
transporting the core barrels to the
laboratory.
PanTerra’s foam stabilization system
to used at the wellsite on either the
full length (9m) and/or short length
(1m) core barrels.
Injecting the two - component foam in the core barrel using pre-drilled injection points

Foam Quality Characteristics:
The foam consists of a 2-component
fluid and is able to react and solidify
in the presence of fluids (i.e. drilling
mud). The foam will expand and
harden out quickly and will be ready
immediately afterwards for further
core processing/transport.
After shipment, the foam can be
mechanically and safely removed
and analyses to the undisturbed
core can be conducted.
The materials contain liquids
which are within acceptable limits
concerning health and safety and
with respect to the environment.
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Equipment:
• Pressurised foam cannisters
• Injection gun
• Mixing nozzles
• Drill + selected bits
• Shipping case

Core transportation boxes
These are constructed from tough
polymeric material ensuring safe
delivery of core from the rig-site
to the laboratory. Suitable for core
barrels of all diameters cut to 1
meter lengths.
Capacity:
• 20 core barrels - 4”diameter core
(when utilising foam profiles).
Options:
• Lockable lid
• Hinged lid
Supplied with purpose-made foam
profiles to ensure core barrels are
stable during transit. Available in
various sizes to accommodate the
different sizes of barrel used.
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Core boxes
Boxes are available for all sizes of
core. The wooden (heat treated)
boxes may be custom made to
accommodate any core size.
Plastic, multi–compartmented
boxes are also available. These are
reinforced with transverse webs
to provide greater strength and
durability.

Key Features:
• Equipped with specially shaped
lids ensure easy and secure
overlap between the same
• Customized on request.

Core bags
Hermetically sealed aluminium bags
used for packing of cores. The cores
are loaded into the bags, sealed and
a slight vacuum applied.

These may then be loaded into
specially designed liners, which
are over-pressured (3 bar) with
a nitrogen atmosphere. This
arrangement prevents oxygen
intruding into the aluminium bags
even after storage over a long
period of time.

Plug boxes
Cardboard plug boxes for 1”and
1.5”plugs.
• 1” Plugs
The box is compartmentalised
into 9 x 6 sections, each
accommodating one 1” diameter
plug of up to 45 mm long.
Supplied with a separate lid.
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• 1.5” Plugs
The box is compartmentalised
into 7 x 5 sections, each
accommodating one 1.5” diameter
plug of up to 75mm long.
Supplied with a separate lid.

Drill bits
PanTerra drill bits can be used to
obtain perfect plugs from all core
material, be it unconsolidated, soft
or hard sedimentary rock, shale,
carbonates, etc. Also suitable for
plugging with liquid nitrogen.
Diameters available:
• 1"
• 1.5"
• 2"
• 30 mm
• Custom diameters are also
available.

Working length:
• Custom-made to customers’
requirements
Fittings:
• A variety of end-types are
available ensuring compatibility
with any core plugging machine.
Experience in PanTerra’s core
analysis laboratory has proven these
drill bits longevity, making these a
particularly economic option.

Swivel
Multi-purpose stainless steel swivel
suitable for all types of drilling fluids,
up to and including liquid nitrogen.

Accessories for liquid nitrogen plugging
All items required for liquid nitrogen plugging. Details available on request.
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Resination
Resin and hardener selected
to provide optimum results for
resinated slabs. Available in 200
litre drums but also UN approved
11 litre drums suitable for air
transportation.
Custom-made to PanTerra’s
specifications. Available in sizes to
suit all core diameters.

Resination Stickers
• Providing length scale, available
in both metric and imperial
dimensions
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Grain characterisation charts
A handy, economical and pocketsized chart used by geologists to
describe samples.

Chart consists of several measurements indicators including:
• Sphericity/roundness measuring chart
• Examples of well-sorted to very poorly-sorted grain samples
• 5 actual grain samples illustrating angular, subangular, subrounded,
rounded and well-rounded shapes
• 10 grain size samples.
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Stainless steel air core saw
Description
The stainless steel air saw is used
for cutting aluminium or fibreglass
core barrels into approximately 1
meter lengths for ease of handling.
It is pneumatically operated with
standard rig air (6-8 bar). The saw
has a hydraulic table & an adjustable
counter balance and incorporates a
fully guarded drive chain powering a
fully guarded cutting disc.
Frame
• Footprint size: Height: 985mm
Width: 600mm Length: 5mm
• Diameter capability up to 5 1/4”
• Fully guarded to comply with CE
requirements
• Inline Filter/ Regulator
• 6-8 bar operating pressure
• Counter balance weight
• Urethane core rollers
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Documentation:
• EC declaration of conformity
• ATEX zone 1 or 2 compliant
versions available to suit customer
requirements
• Operation Manual
• Service Manual

Plugging Drill
Description
The Geological Core Plugging
machine is designed to drill plugs
from cores of various diameters
and up to 1 meter long, or from
blocks of a similar size.
Key Features
• An adjustable tilting table for
drilling plugs perpendicular to
bedding planes.
• A swivel joint with a tap allows
internal irrigation of the core drill
• A hose fitted with a tap allows
external irrigation of the core drill.
The speed can be adjusted by
repositioning the belt (1,800 rpm –
2,500 rpm – 3,500 rpm).
This machine is designed to be used
only with diamond tools.
Machine includes
• 1 clamping stand
• 1 column
• 1 « Spindle-Motor » unit
• 1 adjustable tilting table
• 1 protective housing
• 1 clamping unit
Drill bits may be sold separately.
Manufacturer - BROTLAB

Specifications
Power:
Spindel motor:
Pump motor
Spindle speed:
Maximum coring depth:
Table adjustable :
Electrical safety features
Noise level:
Weight:
Dimensions:

400 V three phase 50 / 60 Hz
(others on request)
750 W
150 W (recycling only)
1,800 – 2,500 – 3,500 rpm
120 mm
(can be increased on request)
Both in height and rotation
can be tilted through + 45°
Pulley housing
Emergency stop
< 70 db
150 kg
1,000 x 800 x 2,000 mm.
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Portable core plugging machine
Model: PSP-220
The PSP-220 plugging machine has
been designed for coring outcrops
and fresh cores at the well site. It
comes with a rigid aluminium frame
and a powerful motor.
The system is supplied with standard
diamond impregnated drill-bits
having 1 and 1.5 inch internal
diameters; additional drill bit sizes
can be supplied upon request.
Key Features:
• Spindle design facilitates left and/
or right handed operation
• Integrated water leveller (vertical
and horizontal)
• Wetted parts are corrosion
resistant
• Overhead protection circuit
• Slipping clutch
Optional
• Pneumatic driven motor
• Coolant fluid pump
• Core cutting settling tank
• Coolant recovery pan, including
core clamp device

Specifications
Power:
Speed:
Coolant:

110/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 1850 W
730/1340 rpm
Integrated cooler through the bit for tap
water, formation water, oil and air
Diamond coring bit diameter: 1”, 1.5”
(alternative sizes available upon request)
Maximum coring depth:
7” (for standard drill bits)
Weight stand:
12 kg
Spindle connection:
R1/2”
Coring bit diameter:
1”, 1.5”
(alternative sizes available upon request)
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Core cutting saw
Description
A strong machine designed to pick
up samples in various core types.
It can make both dry cut (with exhaust) and wet cut with water supply
or recycling tank.
The adjustable depth spindle can
receive diamond discs from 200 mm
to 500 mm diameter.
The table with four bronze rollers
runs on two prismatic slides.

Characteristics:
Motor:
Spindle speed:
Disc spindle ø:
Massive iron table :
Useful width:

Options
• Exhaust.
• Stainless steel prismatic
slides.
• Complete heavy plastic
housing with top
(for dry cut).
• Cooling by recycling tank
with electrical pump.
• Special gauge for thin
lamination's heels
(to obtain always the same
size).
• Special guide to cut easily
the cores in length
(Maxi 350 mm length).

3 KW, IP 55 Three-phase motor
960 - 1440 - 2160 rpm
16
Width 620 mm
Depth 500 mm with a stroke of 680 mm
Motor side: 400 mm
Opposite side: 350 mm

Maximum distance between table and spindle stage: 110 mm
(optional 160 mm.)
Disc protector:

Standard for Ø 400 mm. disc
Optional for Ø 500 mm. disc

Polypropylene collector tub
Rust-proof finish
Security circuit breaker
Four support legs:
(the work table is now 900 mm high)
Anti-splashing device:
(on rear and each side)
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Trim saw
Cutting feed:
The unit motor-grinder moves
toward the work-piece
• Manual sensitive cutting feed
• Automatic and adjustable cutting
feed by means of the main water
supply
• Path 110 mm
• Cutting capacity: ø 110 mm
maximum.

Cutting Disc:
Maximum ø:
Flanges ø:
Cutting speed:
Motor IP 55 :
Cooling:

305 mm.
According to the need
2900 t/min
230 V single phase 2,2 Kw 3 HP
400 V. 3-phase 3 Kw, 4 HP
By 2 flexible spouts

Advantages:
• 2 precision cylindrical rods allow
the guiding of the cutting feed
• The radial penetration in the blade:
• Minimizes very much the
deformation of the blade
• Enables an important cutting of
sections
• Avoids the cutting from the
corner of the workpiece which
leads a chamfered ending

The grooved table enables the adjustment of many fastening and clamping sorts necessary for the cutting.
The adjustable automatic feed by main water supply pressure is an economic solution and is easy to maintain.
The adding of a lateral motion system by 1/10 mm graduated vernier enables the cutting of slices with constant
thickness.
Dimensions
• Width : 600 mm x Depth : 550 mm x Height : 430 mm.
• Weight : 60 Kg
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Manufacturer - BROTLAB

Trim saw alternatives
2 blades for simultaneous cutting
with water lubrication
Bench model cutting machine with :
• Automatic cutting feed
• Cutting with cooling
• Long spindle for 2 blades for
parallel sides cutting
• Maximum gap between the 2
blades : 80 mm
Options:
• Variable speed : 800 to 4000 rpm
• Recycling tank with pump.

2 Blades for simultaneous dry
cutting
Bench model cutting machine with :
• Automatic cutting feed
• Dry cutting with blade housing
including a pipe for exhaust
• Long spindle for 2 blades for
parallel sides cutting, maximum
gap between the 2 blades : 80
mm
Options:
• Variable speed : 800 to 4000 rpm
• Industrial exhaust system 1000 W

Autonomous workstation for 2
blades with built-in hydraulic
station and recycling tank
Machine with integrated furniture
with :
• Automatic cutting feed with builtin hydraulic station
• Cutting with cooling with built-in
recycling tank
• Long spindle for 2 blades for
parallel sides cutting,
maximum gap between the 2
blades : 80 mm
• 2 devices to fix the plug:
1) ø 20 to 40 mm }
} length 25,4 - 50 - 60 or 80 mm
(other size on request)
2) ø 40 to 60 mm }
Options:
• Variable speed : 800 to 4000 rpm
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Grinding machine for plugs
Description
The grinding machine is a compact
bench machine designed for
the grinding of the two faces of
cylindrical samples (plugs).
The machine is equipped with a
diamond grinding wheel with glassbinder D46 ø 150 mm.

Specifications
Power:
Grinding wheel:
Motor:

Capacity:
Cooling:
Dimensions (mm) :
Water in :
Water out

The sample, clamped on a specific
device, is mounted on an oscillating
sample holder.
Turning of the sample + sample
holder is achieved without
unclamping the sample. This will
allow perfect parallelism of the two
faces.

A device incorporating a micrometer
controls the feed of the sample to
grind.
A polypropylene tank collects the
cooling water and the mud produced
by the grinding process.
A front protection device prevent
splashes.

Three phase 230 - 400 V 50 - 60 Hz
(single phase 230V 50 Hz - option)
Diamond with glass binder D46 Ø 150 mm.
(D30 available - option)
0,5 CV
2950 rpm
230/400 V three phase
Plugs up to Ø 38 mm (1.5")
By flexible pipe with stopcock.
500 x 400 x 360; 27 kg
Ø 12 mm
Ø 25 mm
Manufacturer - BROTLAB
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Slabbing saw
Purpose
An automatic, quick action,
longitudinal geological core cutting
machine, capable of cutting 1 meter
length core without fracturing,
grooving or chipping.
It produces a high-quality surface
finish.
This core cutting machine is a
semi-automatic machine fitted with
a diamond disc allowing the user
to slice longitudinal and transverse
core sections.
While it is interesting to be able to
cut a core sample longitudinally in
order to examine its element and
study its structure, this relatively
easy operation for small core
fragments becomes virtually
impossible using normal methods
(hand saw, ordinary diamond saw,
etc.) when the sample exceeds 40 to
50 cm in length. Moreover, manual
Standard equipment
The machine is delivered fully
equipped to operate with 1 or 2
discs, together with a core vice for
cutting longitudinal or transverse
sections. It includes a set of
servicing tools, but does not include
the cutting disc.
The specification for the discs
is determined according to the
diameter of the core and the nature
of the samples.
It is essential that the water mist be
drawn off.
This can be done by an existing unit
or by an exhauster connected to the
machine (optional).

cutting causes irregularities in the
cut and frequently fractures which
considerably obstructs subsequent
viewing of the sample.

Characteristics
Electrics:

Dimensions:
Length :

Cutting disc ø:

Reinforced cabling
Three-phase current 400V 50 Hz
(60 Hz on request)
Spindle motor 7,5 kW
Forward movement motor 0,37 kW
Pump motor 0,25 kW
Maximum core length : 1 meter 			
4000 mm
Width : 1050 mm
Height : 2030 mm
Weight : 1200 kg
300 - 350 - 400 mm.
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Slabbing saw (continued)
Presentation
The machine consists of a robust welded frame ensuring great rigidity, and
forward doors fitted with an electrical safety contact allowing the unit to be
completely closed.
The core sample remains fixed, while it is the diamond disc - motor unit
which moves from one end of the core to the other.
This arrangement has made it possible therefore to place all the electrics
and the automatic feed above the cutting area and protected from splashing
of water and debris. The bottom of the machine forms a sump which collects
the water and debris from the sawing operation. This is then drawn off into a
large capacity tank before being drained away or recycled.
A water gun connected to the cooling circuit enables the machine to be
cleaned.
A suction pump with electrostatic trap makes it possible to extract and filter
the water spray which is charged with core particles from the cut. The air is
reintroduced into the unit without affecting the heating or air-conditioning of
the area.
Automatic Feed
The speed of the automatic feed is adjustable while the machine is running.
The cutting disc fixed at the end of the oscillating arm exerts a constant
pressure on the sample or core, determined and regulated by the operator.
At the beginning of the cutting operation, the grinding wheel unit does not
advance and the grinding stone then « plunges » until reaching the depth
selected at the beginning of the operation.
As soon as this depth is reached, the grinding-wheel carriage is set in
motion at the pre-regulated speed. If this speed is correctly selected, the
rocker will remain level.
If the material to be cut is harder, the grinding-wheel arm will go up and
act on the advance of the carriage until the grinding stone, dipping again,
controls the forward movement of the unit.

Core Sample Vice:
• Will hold core samples of ø 80 to
134 mm, up to 1 meter in length
• Can be cut at a 1/4 - 1/3 or 1/2 of
its diameter
• The end of the vice allows for
transverse cutting of the samples.

Cutting Unit
The grinding-wheel spindle can be
fitted with diamond discs measuring
ø 300 to 400 mm.
In order to obtain a section with
parallel faces, it is possible to
mount two blades side by side ;
the two cuts are then produced
simultaneously to obtain a section
thickness of approximately 10 mm.
The grinding wheel arm oscillates
around an axis so that a constant
cut pressure is maintained whatever
the hardness of the material
encountered. This pressure is easily
adjusted while the machine is in
operation.
The discs are protected by a
casing. Water is injected via nozzles
mounted on hoses ensuring cooling,
like the disposal of waste, is
perfectly assured.

At the end of the run, a stop ring halts the movement of the carriage.
The drill core sample is thus cut from one end to the other without the need
for monitoring.
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Manufacturer - BROTLAB

Longitudinal slabbing saw machine
Model: SLM-3000
The SLM-3000 is a heavy-duty
cutting machine designed for
longitudinal reservoir core cutting.
It uses a 20 inch diameter, diamond
impregnated saw blade with a
recirculation coolant fluid pump to
cut cores up to 8 inches in diameter

Optional
• Power of 380 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 5
kW
• Increased maximum cutting length
up to 2.5 m
• Automatic height adjustment
• Adaptable saw blades with
different sizes and types for
specific applications

and 4.1 feet (1.5 m) in length into
1/2:1/2 or 2/3:1/3 slabs. For
continuous and safe operation this
machine comes equipped with an
automatic constant pressure feed
mechanism, twelve high precision
hardened steel ball bearings and a
core clamp assembly.

Specifications
Power:
Saw depth:
Saw blades:
Saw blade diameter:
Dimensions (LxDxH):
Weight:
Saw feed:
Depth adjustment:

Key Features:
• Easily accessible core cutting
settling tank
• Cooling labyrinth motor protection
• Blade guard and splash guard
both made of stainless steel
• Automatic coolant-fluid pump

380 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 3 kW
150 mm
Diamond impregnated
500 mm
270 x 80 x 180 cm
400 kg
Automatically with a constant pressure feed
Manual

Diamond core cutting materials
PanTerra supplies a wide variety of
diamond impregnated drill bits and
saw blades.
Standard drill bits have inner
diameters of 30 mm, 1”, 1.5” or 2”
and connections of R1/2”. Other
drill bit sizes can be supplied upon
request.
Saw blades are also available in
a variety of sizes, patterns and
thicknesses; ranging for example
from very fine blades for cutting
delicate samples like shales, to
coarse blades for cutting hard rock
material.
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Automated thin section machine
Model: Astera
The ASTERA machine is a bispindle,
fully automatic, laboratory grinding
machine for thin section production.
Key Features
• 1/1000 mm grinding precision
• Computer controlled
• Advanced quality slices
• No silica carbide contamination
• Increased productivity
• Up to 40 samples in one batch
• Automatic grinding and polishing
• Fully encapsulated operation
• Optimised HSE

Mechanical data specifications
Mounting:
Stand alone, or as part of a more extensive
system
Spindle speed:
0 - 1500 rpm (adjustable)
Capacity:
40 samples, prepared on 1” x 3” glass plates
Stroke (vertical):
100 mm
Resolution (vertical):
1 µm (1/1000 mm)
Dimensions (LxDxH):
1200 x 800 x 2060 mm			
Weight:
1200 kg
Electrical data specifications
Supply voltage:
400 VAC, 3-phase/230 VAC, 3-phase
Power requirement:
2400 W
Internal illumination:
Fluorescent tube
Extra safety:
Safety circuits, safety locks on all doors
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Soxhlet cleaning apparatus
Model: SC Series
The Soxhlet extraction apparatus is
a custom made system designed to
extract hydrocarbons from reservoir
core samples.
Each system consists of a heater,
bowl, reflux chamber and condenser.

Specifications
Power:
Extractor body size:
Bowls volume:
Core size:

Optional
• Recirculation cooling system
• Distillation unit for solvent
recycling
• Cold solvent cooling set-up
• UV-Box
• Balance
• Drying oven
• Automatic switch-off safety
feature
• Accessories (tubing, rods,
thimbles)

120/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Various sizes
1, 2 or 5 l
up to 4" in diameter and 8" in lenght

Dean Stark apparatus
Model: DS-Series
The Dean Stark apparatus is
designed to determine saturations of
rock samples. The system consists
of extraction glassware (including
a boiling flask, extractor, condenser
and graduated collection tube) and
heater.
Optional
• Recirculation cooling system
• Distillation unit
• Balance
• Drying oven
• UV Box
• Mobile stand-alone fume hood

Specifications
Power:
Sample sizes:
Configuration:
Core plug size:
Extraction capacity:
Boiling flask size:
Graduated receiving tubes:
Heating temperature:
Coolant:

110/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Up to 1.5” (alternative sizes available
upon request)
A single distillation/extraction unit or
multiple units
Up to 1.5” in diameter and 4” in length
250 ml
500 ml
5, 10 and 15 ml with 0.1 ml graduation
Up to 450° C
Tap water (0.5 to 3 l/min)

Full-size Core Dean Stark Unit
Configuration:
A single distillation/extraction unit or
multiple units
Core sample size:
Up to 4” in diameter and 6” in length
Boiling flask size:
5l
Graduated receiving tubes: 25 ml with 0.5 ml graduation and
drain valve
Heating temperature:
Up to 450° C
Coolant:
Tap water (0.5 to 3 l/min)
Power supply:
110/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz
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Flow-through cleaning system
PanTerra has developed a system
for the flow-through cleaning of rock
samples.
Cylindrical core samples are
individually loaded into core holders.
The cleaning process is performed
by means of injecting solvents
into these samples. Our system is
completely automated and can be
programmed for the injection of
solvents at specified flow rates.
A maximum of 5 different solvents
can be utilized in any one cleaning
service and the injection of solvents
may be switched according to a
predefined programme.
This technique allows very
gentle and fast cleaning of both
unconsolidated and consolidated
core samples to remove
hydrocarbons and formation water
salts.

Details of the software interface

The system can be customized so
factors such as number of core
holders, core holder design, etc. can
be tailored to specific requirements.

Equipment Installed at PanTerra’s facilities
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Core preservation
Heating tank to melt strippable
coating on rock samples. When
cooled off it ensures mechanical
integrity and prevents fluids from
evaporating
Optional
• ATEX approved heating tank
• Dual voltage
Consumables
• Strippable impermeable coating
• Aluminium foil
• Saran wrap

Heating tank specifications
Power:
230/110 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 3 kW
Internal dimensions (LxDxH): 460 x 305 x 305 mm (alternative sizes
available upon request)
Temperature range:
50-190°C
Weight:
120 kg
Strippable plastic coating specifications
Appearance:
Translucent solid
Film thickness:
1.80 mm (at 130° C)
Characteristics:
Non-flammable
Non-toxic
Non-hazardous
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Manual plug saturator
Model: SAT-2000M
The SAT-2000M is a cost effective
bench-top manual saturator to
saturate rock samples with fluids.
The system includes a pressure
vessel which loads up to six 1.5-inch
samples, a vacuum pump, a vacuum
transmitter, a hand-operated liquid
pump and pressure gauges.

Specifications
Maximum operating pressure:
Vacuum pump:
Vacuum gauge accuracy:
Pressure pump:
Wetted materials:
Internal cell diameter:
Internal cell length:

Optional
• Dead volume samples
• Sample containers to help
minimise grain loss

Formation brine preparation
PanTerra can supply all
consumables, accessories and salts
required for the brine preparation
process.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Glassware
Salts
Filters
Magnetic stirrers
Density/viscosity instruments
Analytical balance

2000 psi (133 bar)
2 x 10-3 mbar
FS 0.25 %
Manually operated
316 stainless steel
60 mm (alternative sizes available 		
upon request)
300 mm (alternative sizes available
upon request)

Hot drying ovens
Model: Hot Ovens
Air-powered drying ovens are
available, these can be used for
efficient drying of reservoir rock
samples.
Key Features
• Manually adjustable air flap for
fresh air intake
• High quality platinum temperature
sensor
• Visual alarm if temperature is
exceeded
• Interior made of stainless steel
• Specific signals for stand-by,
heating operating mode and over
temperature
• Stainless steel interior
• PID temperature controller
• Auto-diagnose system
• Fault indicator

Specifications
Temperature range: 		30° C up to 220° C
Temperature uniformity:
±0.5° C at 150° C
Convection:
Forced (fan)
Dimensions (LxDxH)/Volume:
400 x 400 x 330 mm/53 l
560 x 480 x 400 mm/108 l
Voltage:
230 V (+/-10%), 50/60 Hz
Power rating:
53 l: ca 1.400 W
108 l: ca 2.000 W
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Humidity drying ovens
Model: HUM-Series
The HUM-Series is available in
three standard sizes, each having a
double-door. These ovens enables
the humidity controlled drying of
reservoir rock samples containing
clay and shale.
Key Features:
• Multiple over temperature
protection
• Interior made of stainless steel
• 2 high-grade platinum
temperature sensors
• Visual and acoustic alarm for
temperature, humidity, watertank
level and doorlock errors
• Internal log memory with 1024 kB
to save temperature, humidity and
error states, with time stamp to the
minute
• Calibration certificate for 60° C
• Humidity and temperature is
controlled with a multifunctional,
fuzzy supported PID process
controller, with permanent
performance adjustments and an
integrated self-diagnosis system
Specifications
Temperature range:
Temperature variation: 		
Active humidity control range:
Dimensions (LxDxH)/Volume:
		
		
Voltage: 		
Power rating: 		
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20° C up to 160° C
± 0.1° C
20 %-95 % rh
560 x 480 x 400 mm/108 l
480 x 640 x 500 mm/153 l
640 x 640 x 246 mm/246 l
230 V (+/-10%), 50/60 Hz
108 l: ca 1.000 W
153 l: ca 1.500 W
246 l: ca 2.000 W
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Routine Core Analysis
• Permeameter
• Porosimeter
• Bulk volume
• Balances
• Core photography system
• Core imager
• Miscellaneous equipment and accessories
• Micromodels
• Core scratcher
• Pressure control equipment
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Permeameter
Steady State Permeameter
This instrument has been
designed using steady-state
gas flow principles, to measure
the permeability of reservoir
core samples (1 and 1.5 inches
in diameter). It can be used in
conjunction with any core holder
to simulate reservoir pressures,
and includes two mean pressure
indicators, several high mass flow
meters, automatic data collection
features and a thermometer.
This instrument can be used in back
pressure mode, to have a greater
control on dP and flow rates and to
determine Klinkenberg permeability.
Key Features:
• Rotary selector valve tandem mass
flow meters
• Automatic data acquisition
Optional
• Validation plugs
• Bulk volume meter
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Specifications
Measuring range:
Mass flow meters:
Accuracy and linearity:
Repeatability:
dP Transmitters:
Accuracy and linearity:
Downstream pressure
transducer accuracy:
Gas Temperature:
Power Supply:
Dimensions (LxDxH):
Weight:

~0.01 mD to 10 Darcy
Hastings-Teledyne
+/- 1 % FS
+/- 0.05 % FS
0-4 psid (0-300 mbar) and 0-70 psid
( 0-5 barg)
+/- 0.1 % FS
+/- 0.04 % FS BSL
PT 100 Grade A, 0.1° C accuracy
240 VAC, 50 Hz, 1-phase
(alternative voltages available upon request)
700 x 500 x 400 mm
35 kg (approx.)

Porosimeter
Helium Porosimeter
This Helium Porosimeter is a
high precision instrument for the
determination of grain and pore
volumes by helium expansion
method.
This high end instrument can
be used in research and service
petroleum laboratories.
Optional
• Temperature control (heat only)
to maintain elevated constant
temperature (minimum 5° C above
ambient); accuracy within ± 0.2° C
• Paroscientific transducer with ±
0.005 % of reading accuracy
• Custom multi-channel plate type
heat exchanger for rapid temperature equilibration of inlet helium
• Replacement of one reference
volume cell with an additional
external pressure port for connection to external reference volumes
and/or pumps

hh

Specifications
• Test pressures to 200 psi
• Three internal reference volumes
• External pressure port for stressed PV measurements in external
core holder
• Matrix cups and calibration billets to run 1” diameter x 3” length and
1.5” diameter x 3” length samples
• Fully automated operation
• Thermal equilibration chamber for incoming helium
• 0.5 µm filter for helium with a second unit fitted between the matrix
cup and valves
• Low maintenance metal seal diaphragm valves, surface mounted for
easy access
• Digital transducer with +/- 0.02 % full scale accuracy
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Bulk volume meter
Model: BVB-100
The purpose of the BVB-100 is
to determine the bulk-volume of
reservoir core plugs based on
Archimedes’ principle. The BVB-100
is a basic, cost effective system that
comes with a balance which can be
interfaced with a computer so that
the buoyant force of the immersed
sample can be quickly derived.
Optional
• Stand-alone tabletop fume hood
with internal circulation
• Validation weights
• Validation plugs
• Data acquisition

Balances
Model: BL Series
PanTerra can supply calibrated
precision balances that are used in
the various petroleum laboratories.
Optional
• Safety weighing cabinet
• Weight validation plugs
• Weighing tables

Specifications
Readability:
Weighing capacity:
Voltage:
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0.001 g to 0.1 g
150 g to 8.2 kg
110/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz

Specifications
Balance accuracy:
Mercury capacity:
RS-232 interface

0.01 g
500 ml

Core photography system
PanTerra's core photography system
has been specially designed for
this application with input from our
analysts. Thus this system benefits
from the experience gained over 25
years of core handling.
Inclusive of:
• Custom build showtable (black
colored) incl. V-shaped profiles (4
x 1m) and integrated stands for
lights, flashes and camera.
• Camera + Lens+ suitable
software
• Remote control cable
• Electronic flashes
• UV lights (300nm)
• Transport Box, re-usable
(aluminium)
• All in One PC
• Scalebar (1m)
• UV-goggles
• Colour, Grey and White Balance
Card
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Core imager
CoreScan
The colour CoreScan can take
digital colour pictures of drilling
cores either in core-rotation mode
or in section mode. This system is
portable, compact and flexible. It
is commonly used in the areas of
structural and petrographical core
investigation, image analyses and
digital documentation.
Key Features
• Digital drill core acquisition and
storage
• Digital drill core library
• Structural analysis and
presentation
• Digital core library with global
accessibility
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Specifications
Scanning speed
for a standard core:
Core length:

Approx. 20s
Up to 1 m (optionally up to
1.6 m <5 ft.> length)
Core diameter:
Up to 150 mm (unrolled core), up to
640 mm (slabbed)
Resolution:
5, 10, 40 pixel/mm
Dimensions:
1.36 x 0.75 x 1.28 m (LxDxH)
Dimensions transport box: 1.47 x 0.86 x 1.56 m (LxDxH)
Weight:
129 kg
Power:
105/235 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 580 VA (Pmax)

Miscellaneous equipment and
accessories
Miscellaneous Equipment
In addition to the routine core
analysis equipment PanTerra can
supply a range of ancillary laboratory
equipment used in petrophysical
studies.
This range includes but is not
limited to:
Equipment
• Positive displacement pumps
• Stainless steel or titanium transfer
cells (accumulaters)
• Graduated glass Amott cells
• Various types of core holders
Consumables
• Berea sandstone cores in various
sizes and permeability ranges
• Core resination materials
• Core holder nitrile sleeves
• Shrink tubes
• Various ceramic porous plates
• Chemicals and salts
• Various core sample screens

Amott cell

Micromodels
Glass micromodels are created by etching pore channels into glass plates
so that they can form a capillary network which replicates porous media;
allowing its users to visualize (at the pore scale) capillary and transport
phenomena in porous media.

Micromodel
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Core Scratcher
Model: Wombat
This unique instrument performs
scratch tests to determine uniaxial
compressive strengths (UCS)
and the internal friction angles of
reservoir cores. It also produces
logs from these quantities at a
centimetric resolution.

Key Features
• Portable (can be used in rugged
field environment)
• Automated data acquisition
• Very high degree of repeatability/
precision
• Unique high spatial resolution
and precision allowing for
discrimination of heterogeneities
(as little as 1 MPa), rock
anisotropy and damage
• Continuous measurement of
properties along the core

Specifications
Overall dimensions:
Overall weight:
Sample dimensions:
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1400 x 250 x 250 mm
(LxDxH)
90 kg
(including travel case)
Ranges, 10 - 1000 mm/ 10 - 130 mm

Pressure control equipment
Hydraulics and Testing
Equipment
PanTerra can supply pressure
control equipment commonly used
in petroleum laboratories.

of 4 to 6 bar to specified final
pressures. The PLV air amplifiers
are operated with normal shop air
and are provided with a variety of
amplification ratios.

High Pressure Pumps
Compact, cost effective high
pressure pumps are driven by
either air or noble gas pressures
between 1 bar and 10 bar.

All air amplifiers are available with
an air-control unit containing a
filter, a pressure regulator with
pressure gauge and an air shut-off
valve. Desired operating pressures
can be preset using the station’s air
control unit in correspondence with
varying pressure ratios.

Power packs for oil, water or
aggressive media are fully
functional, ready-for-connection,
hydraulic units which have been
designed for generating operating
pressures up to 5,500 bar.
Air Amplifiers
The PLV series of air amplifiers
are suitable for the compression
of air or nitrogen. These units are
capable of increasing pressures

Booster Stations
PanTerra also offers Booster
Stations specifically designed for
nitrogen and a wide variety of other
gases. The stations are delivered in
a ready-for-connection state, and
are capable of generating operating
pressures up to 1,500 bar.
Valves, Fittings and Tubings
PanTerra offers a complete range of
valves, fittings and tubings suitable
for different media and operating
pressures of up to 10,500 bar.

Gas Boosters
These high pressure boosters are
suitable for oil-free compression
of gases and air. Gas boosters
operating pressures up to 1,500
bar (21,750 psi), while oxygen can
be compressed to 350 bar (5,075
psi).
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Special Core Analysis
• Reservoir conditions core flow system
• Reservoir conditions Pc/RI system
• Electrical properties system
• Ambient formation factor system
• Electrical properties accessories
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Reservoir conditions core flow system
This system has been designed to
allow an extensive variety of fluids
(eg. gas, oil, brine, gel, mud, acid
etc.) to flow through cores under
simulated reservoir conditions using
a dual piston syringe pump that
operates at either constant flow or
pressure.
The system comes with an
automatic data acquisition feature
which controls and records the
upstream flow rate, upstream
pressure, system temperature,
differential pressure, back pressure,
mass flow rate, density, effluent
weights and volumes.
Key Features
• Automatic data acquisition and
control
• 4 accumulators mounted in a
convection oven
• Hydrostatic core holder (optionally
tri-axial or Hassler type)

Specifications
Pore pressure:
Confining pressure:
Maximum temperature:
Wetted parts:
Sample diameter:
Length:
Coriolis Flowmeter One
Accuracy:

10,000 psi
15,000 psi
150° C
Hastelloy C
11/2”
Up to 12”

0.1 ml/min (at100 ml/min)
0.07 ml/min (at20 ml/min)		
0.07 ml/min (at10 ml/min)		
0.07 ml/min (at1 ml/min)		
							
Coriolis Flowmeter Two
Accuracy:
0.5 % of rate
Minimal flow:
0.017 g/min
Maximum pressure:
1,500 psi
Maximum flowrate:
3 g/min
Maximum temperature:
650° C
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Reservoir conditions Pc/RI system
This state of the art system has
been designed to measure the
Archie parameters (m and n) at
simulated reservoir conditions. The
system comes with an automatic
data acquisition and control. The
generated data which can be
evaluated as a function of time
includes: 2 or 4-pole resistivity,
temperature (from 2 sensors),
confining pressure, pore pressure
and pore volume. This data can
be exported to Excel so that the
resistivity indices, formation factors,
saturation exponents (n) and
cementation exponents (m) can be
derived.
Key Features
• Cells are independently controlled
• Automatic data acquisition and
control
• 4-Pole electrical connections

Specifications
Maximum confining pressure:
Maximum pore pressure:
Maximum temperature:
Sample diameter:
Pore wetted parts material:
Pore fluid feeds through upper:
Pore fluid feeds through lower:
Volume pressure adjuster
Measurement accuracy:
Maximum flow rate:
Desaturation pipet volume:
Desaturation pressure regulator:
Differential pressure ranges:
Differential pressure accuracy:
Wetted parts material
High temperature environment:
Ambient temperature environment:

15,000 psi
5,000 psi
175° C
up to 1.5”
Hastelloy C
2
2
0.0025 ml
20 ml/min
25 ml
250 psi
0-0.8 psi thru 0-5,000 psi
0.5 % FS
Hastelloy C 276
316 SS
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Electrical properties system
Model: EPro-5i
The EPro-5i system is a versatile
system that consists of five SS316
hydrostatic core flow holders
that can handle up to 10,000
psig confining pressure. It is able
to simultaneously measure the
cementation factors (m), saturation
exponents (n) and capillary pressure
curves of five plug samples, where
the pore and confining pressures of
each cell is controlled independently.
The system can also be configured
to measure liquid permeability,
Co/Cw and poroperm at confining
stresses.

Specifications
Power:
Confining pressure:
Standard sample diameters:

80-250 V AC/DC, ±10 %, VA
10,000 psi
1”, 1.5” (alternative sizes available 		
upon request)
Maximum sample length:
3”
Confining pump:
10,000 psig
Bourdon tube pressure gauges: 0-10,000 psig (5x)
Digital confining pressure
transducer:
0-2,000 psig, lin. FS ±0.25 %
Temperature:
Ambient condition
Wetted materials:
316 stainless steel and peek
Pore pressure for each cell:
0.3 - 60 psig precision regulator
Regulators:
10 - 240 psig regulator
Digital transducers:
0 - 10 psig Transmitter (FS ±0.1 %)
0 - 240 psig Transmitter (FS ±0.1 %)
Pipette accuracy:
0.01 ml

Ambient formation factor system
Model: FFS-100A
The FFS-100A is a bench top
pneumatic system that enables the
determination of the formation factor
of 1 and 1.5 inch core plug samples
under ambient conditions.
Optional
• Plastic housing to improve on
stable readings
• Component analyser
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Specifications
Wetted materials:
Plug sizes:
Length up to:

316 stainless steel, plastic
Up to 2” diameter
3”

Electrical properties accessories
These accessories are needed to
measure Archie parameters and
capillary pressures.
They include:
• high precision impedance analyser
• porous discs
• humidifiers
• bladder type accumulators
• brine preparation kit

HPCA-005
High precision impedance analyser
Test frequency:
20 Hz, 2 MHz
Basic accuracy:
0.05 %
HUM-020
Humidifiers for Air-Water Systems
Maximum operating pressure:
250 psig
Visual magnetic water level indicator
ACC-100
Accumulator (bladder type)
Maximum operating pressure:
Volume:
PP-80
Ceramic Discs
Pores:
Threshold pressures:

80 psig
0.1 l

Diameter:

80 nm, 120 nm or 180 nm
180 psig, 60 psig or 15 psig
(based on water gas system)
30 mm, 1”, 1.5” and 2”

HD-002
Handheld Density Meter
Accuracy:
Measurement range:
Resolution:
Temperature range:

± 0.001 g/cm³
0 to 2 g/cm³
0.0001 g/cm³
5-35° C

BPREP-5000
Synthetic Brine Preparation Kit
Glassware volume:

5l
Magnetic stirrer
Vacuum degasification pump
Accessories
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Notes:

Notes:
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